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Penguin Class
We have had a fantastic start to the new school year in Penguin class!
The children have settled well and adapted to new routines and friendships
within the class.
We are currently thinking about Friendship in Penguin class, in particular
being proud and celebrating our friends’ achievements using our ‘proud
cloud’ on our class board.
It was lovely to get to know our classes in a more relaxed manner during our
WOW day where we introduced our topic ‘Changes in living Memory’ to the
children.

The children thoroughly enjoyed our WOW day (as did the KS1 Staff!). We
kicked off the day with a catwalk to show off their wonderful attire for the
day. Then the children had a go at tie dying and learnt about its rise in popularity in the 1970s. They had lots of fun designing different outfits from the
60s, 70s and 80s and then turning them into a game to mix match the outfits!
The children learnt all about toys from the past with Mrs Mellor’s mother in
law who kindly came in to the school with some precious belongings to share
and that was only the morning filled!
In the afternoon we all had a boogie to ‘Mamma Mia’ choreographed and
taughted by Sophie from Christina Marks school of dance. We also tried some
delicious Angel delight and Spam and compared the adverts and packaging today to in previous years.

PE DAYS
Jellyfish - Tue AM /Thurs AM
Starfish— Mon PM/Thurs AM
Turtle - Tues PM / Thurs PM
Penguin - Wed AM/Thurs PM
Seahorse - Mon PM / Fri PM
Otter - Tues PM / Weds AM
Orca - Tues AM / Weds PM
Dolphin - Wed PM / Fri PM

As always, please ensure you are reading and practising spelling with
your children at home on a regular basis. We would also like ask if any
parents would be willing to spare half an hour in the morning to listen
to readers.
If you have any questions or queries please contact your class teacher.
Thank you for your continued support.

